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itbreak of the present War the number of am; 
large centres like Glasgow has considerabl 



ollected for the herbalist. Whilst the medicinal vi 
large number of these herbs must be regarded as v 

itful, the fact that many of them are imported by 
suggests that, to many people at any rate, they ranl< 

ncession to their m  their intrii 

; justified from the poii 
proteeti, .11 alone. Whe n out • re, alizes the awful things which 
•hildren attempt to BUM id swallow, the < lissemination 
.fakm, avle.lue oi t    pois.ll plai its seems a neces sity.    Again, 

these  .la \-s, dal i herbs for curative  purposes 
is by ii. • means u IK-Minru on, a nd to the eyes of tl lose  ignorant 
i,f  Bota. iy several ! quite ditt'.-i eilt plants appear tc i be identical. 
This 0C€ 

The d aagrains i nave b< ma d raw n with a view to enabling the 
student to identi fv the plam t   in the field by fix tag attention 

-•d  l.y  the plant.    Such helps are 
aluable in  held work, and greatly facilitate tl 
.cess of finding the Natural Order to which any particular 
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MEDICINAL HERBS 
AND POISONOUS PLANTS 

CHAPTER I 
THE  STRUCTURE  OF THE  FLOWER 

necessary qualification for the study of poisonous and 
medieinal plants for many plants can bo identity] '">" 
their flowers, and in many cases difficulties of identi- 
fication can be solved by an appeal to the flower.    Let 

,.,.!,•, > the Butte: 

specimen of this flower w 
he can identify all the pa 

Each complete ilower 
<  at   the  i 

siZ'M-Vt'lyjhl'u''|//th.iU eln!lla'of "w'//'' 
isists    Of    t ive    .-!>•.-11 

>tals.    Inside th« 
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Removing 
left behind 

but is made up of an agg: 
res. Each of these is called a c 
: of the pistil of the Buttercup 

4. Pistil.    Numerous rarjwU 

1 be further observed that the diffei 
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A      SJL Q^ 



1. Calyx. 
2. Corolla. 
a Six stai 
4. Pistil. 

As  i. 9 shown in 
ho ova ry in this flo 
ituaUM I below the 
.aits o f the flowei 

RE OF THE FLOWS 

Three white Vet< 

l/T:, 

statement that the pistil 
is composed of three car- 
pels should be carefully 
examined by the student. 



he inner three must therein! 
and the outer three as sepal 
. mention the differences in th 

)W it.    A flower of thh 
In other flowers the ] 

lias fused with the ovary, so much so that 
impossible to separate the wall of the ovary 



THE STIUTTLI THE  FLOWER 

Tstjr.. 

from the receptacle, and li 
stamens, petals, and sepals 

: 
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good rough-and-ready rule to distinguish between 
gynous, perigynous, and epigynous flowers is the 
ving: If the stamens arise immediately beneath the 
f the flower is hypogyuous, it' the stamens arise 

the top of the ovary the flower is epigynous, 
it if the stamens arise without contact with the 
r tlie flower  is  perigynous. 
lien all these points have been mastered, the student 
Id examine with thoroughness a flower in which the 

e may take as our fourth example the flower of the 
Rose, the fruits of which ^ive us the beautiful red 
in autumn. The receptacle in this flower is cup- 

ed, and assumes a red colour in late summer. From 
rim of the red cup the sepals, petals, and stamens 
. whilst the carpels are formed at the bottom of the 
The Wild Rose therefore belongs to the type shown 

into their component parts i.    The fol- 

rw-nfiwered in thc c rase of each 

number of sepals, petals, s| aniens, and 

union with like parts, e.g .petal with 

v union with unlike part B, e.g. petal 



THE STRUCT!"] 

50 far as the flowers are 
examined minutely tiny 

composed of families that resemble one another more 
closely than they do other families not included in the 
suae group.     To illustrate the above points  we may 
'i.U'ain   mention   the   liroom   family,  which  is  known  as 

Lupin, Pea, Bean. Arc. possess flowers so obviously alike 
in structure that their close v, lationship is ,!vious after 
fl very superficial examination. In the same manner the 
Heml,,ck. Caraway, Fools' Parsley, Hogweed, &c. show 
''[Ually -T.-;it resemblances anion-- themselves, and are 
included in the family UMBELLIFEF^E. A third example 
may be taken from the Daisy family, namely the COM- 
P,»MT.K. which includes the Dandelion, Coltsfoot, Ground- 
«-'!, Hawkweed, and a host of other flowers, all of which 
"ear the same family stamp.    When we now compare the 

families among themselves, we find for ex 
Buttercup familv (RAXUXCULACE.E) is mor< 
connected with the Poppy family (PAPAVE 
far removed from the COMPOSITE.    The 
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heterogeneous mass of discrete elements, it is obviously 
matt.-)" ,f jriv; it convenience to be able to place a plam 
its position ir 1 a scheme of classification, for when this 
done we kno> v not only the points of structure wliicl 

ous root of the Aconite 
(Monkshood) is sufficiently 
similar to the nutritious 
root of the Horse Eadish 

ut also effec 
the  studv  , 



THE STRUCTURE OF THE FLOWER 

iy now therefor*- exi.hiin the chief suh<livisi<: 





THE STRUCTURF  OF THE FLOWER 

THE  CLASSIFICATION  OF POISONS 

A poison   lias been defined as anything—apai 
heat or electricity—which is capable of destroy: 

tissues with which it comes in contact, or it mj 
into the circulation and act on organs more or less 
from the point of entry.    So far as the vegetable 

(b) Cerebral, e.g. Prussic Acid. 
(c) Neural, e.g. Aconite. 

4. Excito-motory, e.g. Strychnia. 

An Irritant product's irritation or excitement of any 
muscle nerve, or other organ of the body; thus Colehi- 
cum poisoning produces vomiting, violent diarrhoea, 
gastric burning, abdominal pains, &c. as results of the 

A Narcotic is a substance which produces sleep or 
torpor. Opium, for example, induces drowsiness, ending 
in profound insensibility. In the later stages of Opium 
poisoning the muscles become relaxed and the pulse 
very weak. In Belladonna poisoning the victim becomes 
delirious, whilst in poisoning from the drug which is 
'^'d by the natives of the Malay Peninsula, namely 
Indian Hemp (t'n,> nail* hxlica.), giddiness, drowsiness, 
and a sensation of going mad are experienced. 
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A Set la tire is a drug which allays irritation and 

assuages pain. The effect of Digitalis is to slow down 
the beating of the heart, producing a feeling of faintness 
and drowsiness. Prussic acid produces unconsciousness 
and loss of muscular power: these and other symptoms 
are the result of the operation of the poison on the 
nervous system. The effect of Aconite is to produce a 
feeling of in, and limbs, a sensation 
of burning in the throat, nausea, giddiness,  loss of the 

Of the Excito-motory poisons Strychnia is the best 
example. The absorption of the poison is shown hv 
the twitching of the muscles of the neck, body, and 
limbs, but there is retention of the senses. 

Most of the poisons cited above, although so deadly 
in their operations, are among the most valuable of our 
medicines. This shows us that the difference between 
a medicine and a poison is a matter of degree, not of 
kind. Under one set of circumstances the absorption of 
a drug may result in henetieial, in other circumstances 
in injurious results. Again, whilst a certain dose may 
be beneficial under certain circumstances, the doubling 
of it may produce fatal effects. All drugs should be 
regarded us poisons, and the only distinction that should 

have not, been harnessed  to minister  to  the  wants of 



THE  PHYSIOLOGY  OF  PLANT-LIFE 

Till'.   I'HVSKH 

of capturing tlie energy conta 
utilizing  it  to  build up vari 

from  the  store which   is always present in the , 
phere.as a result of which there is invariably a ( 
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from the soil; and that when formed there is .store 
in the protoplasmic molecule a huge quantity <>i energ 
Under appropriate conditions   this energy is  liberal, 

of one or tw o s pecial ca LSOS, oxygen is necessary f< >r ili 
proper fulfil it of thi • pmcr.s   and  the liberati 
energy is att end ed by a splitting up of the protopl asini 
molecule, or of t <ubstanc, is, whether protein or othe r\vis< 
which have be. MI built up by the plant, into si ,nple 

|3' 
It 

itch   to 
: in the 

as  though  oxygen   piaye> 
the  gunpowder.    Now  n< 
nature of  the substances 

' tliese breaking-down pro( 
; in all of them carbonic u 
• routes by which they rea< 

eh have been put Into the 

1    til 

•h tl: 
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no further change. The number of substances thus 
formed is enormous, for, as already stated, every plant 
lias its own way of carrying on. the work of decomposi- 
tion.    We may classify them into four great groups:— 

1. The Waste-products.    These are of no further use 
to the plant, and are usually packed away in 
some form in which they will be out of the way. 
If they constitute a source of danger, they are 
first of all transformed into harmless substances. 

2. The Reserve products.    These are intended to be 
used up as food on a future occasion. 

3. End-products of definite use to the plant.    These 
undergo no further change, but, unlike the waste- 
products, the plant is benefited by their presence. 

4. Intermedin.fr products of nu-toholism. 

For our purpose the waste- and other end-products 
are of chief interest. 

Among the vegetable waste - products there occur 
numerous crystalline—and a few liquid—basic, nitro- 
genous substances called alkaloids, marked by the pos- 
session of Yen. Morphine 
was the first of these to be extracted; then followed the 
extraction of strychnine, brucine, quinine, &c. At 
present the number of alkaloids isolated and experi- 
mented with is very large, and chemists are, legitimately, 
very proud of having been able to accomplish the arti- 
ficial production of some of them. The alkaloids vary 
considerably in nature: they are all poisonous, but small 
doses of a poison under certain circumstances become 
medicinal. Some plants containing alkaloids are there- 
fore regarded as medicinal l.eeausea certain use has been 
found for their alkaloids; those that contain alkaloids 
for which no use has been found are merely poisonoos 
plants.    The difference is one of degree, not of kind. 
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Other plants contain alkaloids which, though poisonous, 
exert in small quantities a stimulating effect of a pleasant 
nature    Such, for example, are the tkeobromiu<- of the 
cocoa plant and the theine of the tea plant. 

From the point of view of the plant economy it must 
he noted that alkaloids are waste-products and of no 
further use to the plant; their formation was. us it were, 
unavoidable, and they are to he regarded as by-products 
of processes of great importance to the plant. 

Some plants are valuable because of the <ti'oinati<- 
suhstaruys which they produce. These, again, are 
mainly by-products of important processes. Thus when 
(flnro*'n\e* are split up by ferments the sugar glorus*' 
is invariably formed. The production of glucose is an 
important operation, for the plant utilizes it as food 
material, but other substances are also formed, each 
glucoside producing one or two other substances as well. 
Among the latter are many aromatic substances, the 
presence of which brings the plants containing them 
into the category of medicinal or poisonous plants. 
Thus piussic acid is formed by the splitting up of the 
glucoside amygdalin: tannic acid i- formed l»y the split- 
ting up of the glucoside tannin. As similar by-products 
we may regard the commoner aromatic acids such as ben- 
zoic acid, cinnamic acid, gallic acid, and salicylic acid. 

Again, the r<'*i.vs are substances which are always to 
be found in plants, and in all parts of them.    They are 

sions or oleo-resinous juices.     When mixed with ethereal 
nils and aromatic acids they are called balsams: when 
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Another class of substances appearing as end-products 
are the ethereal oils, which are present in greater or less 
extent in all parts of flowering plants; the odours of 
plants are due to the volatile oils which they contain. 
and which are of great service in attracting insects to 
visit the flowers. Oil of cinnamon and oil of bitter 
almonds are two examples of this class of end-products. 
Oil of cloves, camphor, eoumarin are other examples. 

Among the rexerve matters must be reckoned the oils 
and fats that are used in commerce. All of these, of 
plant origin, are derived from the seeds and fruits of 
various plants, the reason for their occurrence in these 
organs being obviously connected with the role which 
they play in supplying the germinating embryo of the 
plant with food. In the Linseed plant the reserve food 
material of its seed is principally oil. tins substance 
taking the place of starch, which is commonly the prin- 
cipal reserve food in most plants. The same applies to 
other seeds used in commerce, e.g. those which supply us 
Math oil of mustard, cotton-seed oil, rape oil, &c. 

We must finally deal with an aspect in the physiology 
of plant-life which it is important for us to consider. 
As has just been shown, the activities of a plant are very 
complicated and very varied. They are also devoid of 
perfect constancy, and so the amount of the active prin- 
ciple in any plant, for the sake of which the plant is 
gathered, may show considerable variation. Many fac- 
tors may contribute to this variation, such as soil, climate. 
or altitude, and in the cultivation of medicinal plants 
the possibility of such variations must be borne in mind. 
It is not possible to tell beforehand in which direction 
the variation is going to set. This can only be found by 
experiment; and the want of this knowledge is a severe 
handicap to a country desirous of growing certain medi- 
cinal plants. 1 '\airv With 
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other nations which possess this knowledge. In Hungary, 
f«>r example, experimental farms, to determine the nature 
of the conditions of growth of valuable medicinal plants, 
have been established for a long time. It is certain that 
the haphazard cultivation of wild plants, be they ever so 
valuable, will not succeed in the long run against the 
efforts of formidable organizations from abroad. We 
must recognize the existence of, and be able to cope with, 
the difficulties resulting from the physiological variations 
that may arise, when any particular plant is cultivated 
under different conditions. 

CHAPTER   III 
MONOCOTYLEDONS 

-This order is easily  identified  by the fol- 
•viug:- 

Parts of the flower in threes. 
2. Conspicuous corolla. 

4. Superior ovary. 
.MEADOW   SAFFROX   (Colrhlcwm   autumnal*). — This 

plant is easily the most important of the Monocotyledons. 
because the active principles contained in it are not only 
very poisonous, but also very valuable when harnessed 

The flower is rose-coloured, comes up in autumn, and 
resembles the Crocus in its general appearance (fig. 9). 
It is hence often called Autumn Crocus. The stem 
takes the form of a conn (see fig. 9) about the size of 
a chestnut, is somewhat conical, flattened on one side, 
round on the other. The outer coat is brown, thin, and 
membranous, the inner reddish-yellow.    When cut, a 



: 
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been poisoned by eating the flowers along with the grass 
in the autumn months, ami by eating the leaves from 
May to September. It is recorded that a woman, who, 
under the impression that they were onions, had picked 
up some bulbs of Colchicum thrown away by a trades- 
man in Covent Garden, died immediately after eating 
them. In 1862 a conviction of murder was obtained 
against a woman who had administered the drug of 
Colchicum to her victim. The active principle is an 
alkaloid called colchicine, which produces nausea, 
vomiting, and the other effects of a strong irritant 
poison. It is present in seeds to the extent of about 
0-6 per cent. 

Medicinal Properties.—Colchicine is regarded almost 
as a specific in acute attacks of gout, and is extensively 
employed in all forms of this malady. 

])~istr!bi<t!o-i>.—'r\u; plant is found throughout Europe, 
and is fairly abundant in this country in moist meadows 
and pastures, though very local in character. It seems 
to thrive best in the West of England and in those 
counties which have an oolitic soil. 

Culh'ftion.—The corms should be dug up in summer, 
peeled, sliced, and then dried. To collect the seeds, the 
capsule containing them must be cut off from the plant 
before it has opened, and hung up in a dry place inside 
muslin bags until the .seeds are drv; the latter must not 
be washed. 

Present Source of Supply.—Before the War the seeds 
were imported chiefly from France and Germany, the 
price of seeds in 1!>!3 being 70* per cwt., or about 7d. 
alb. Now they cost 5s. a lb. Similarly the corms, 
chiefly from Germany, cost 38s. a cwt., or roughly 4-'/. a lb. 
Now they cost 4«. (kl a lb. About 1 ton of Colchicum 
seed and 2-4 tons of Colchicum corms were imported 
annually into this country before the  War. 
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Cult',ration.—The young eorm begins life about June 
as a small bud growing out of the parent corm. This 
grows up out of the ground and forms a llower in 
autumn. Several buds may appear from one corm, and 
so several plants are formed. When the plant is fully 
formed its basal part gradually expands to form a new 
corm. In this way several fresh corms are derived from 
the single parent. When the danghter-corms are suffi- 
ciently large, they may be separated from the remains 
of the parent corm and planted afresh. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY (CanvaUaria majalis).—It is not 
necessary to give a detailed description of this well- 
known little Liliaceous white-flowered plant. 

Poisonous Properties. — It is important to caution 
children against putting the flowers into their mouths 
as they sometimes do, for these are very poisonous on 
account of the presence in them of two glueosides called 
covralhtmarin and convallarin; the former acts upon 
the heart, the latter is purgative. The red berries of this 
plant are very attractive in appearance, and consequently 
a source of danger to children. Fortunately the berries 
are not often formed. 

Meditiwd Properties.—This plant is used as a substi- 
tute for Foxglove, as one of its active principles acts on 
the heart. 

Distr'tlmtio-ri.—Found wild and in abundance in Lin- 
colnshire, Derbyshire, Westmorland, and other counties. 

Colla-Iion.—The flowers only are used, these being- 
dried on the stalks. They are not worth collecting, 
except when very abundant. The flowers are gathered 
before the petals'open to their full extent. 

HERB PARIS (Paris qiuxdrifolio').—This is not an im- 
portant plant, as it has no medicinal  properties and is 

-   p,„s 
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s easily recognized by tin- peculiarity of 1 

the child to swallow any of the parts. 
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THE HELLEBORES.—Care nmst be taken to distinguish 
the various Hellebores.    We have:— 

1. GREEN HELLEBORE (Veratrum viride),an American 

2. Helleborus viridis (also called GREEN HELLEBORE), a 
European plant belonging to the Buttercup family. 

3. WHITE   HELLEBORE  {Veratrum album), a   plant 
chiefly grown in Germany, and almost identic;)I 
with the American Green Hellebore, but lacking 
in one of the principles (vmoHnr) which is present 

4-. BLACK   HELLEBORE (Yerutri'm. v'njrum), a native 
of Centra I  and  Southern  Europe, but grown in 

The second of these will be mentioned later in its 
proper place; the others are Liliaceous plants, all charac- 
terized by the possession of greenish-white or purplish 
flowers, and oval-ribbed leaves similar to those of the 
Broad-leaved Plantain. These characters, combined with 
those common to all the [iliacese, make thorn readily 
distinguishable. All are poisonous plants, but their acrid 
taste acts as a sufficient deterrent to animals. There are 
many varieties in our gardens. Their cultivation for 
medicinal purposes in this country would not he a prac- 
ticable project. 

Aroideae.—This 1 
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tive is LoRDs-ANi>-LADiES(jlrttW macukttum).   A glance 
at %. 11 will facilitate the identification of this species. 
The centre column is called a spadix, and on it are in- 

•rted thr flowers.    At the base are a number of flowers 

<-ach consisting of a pistil only. Above this zoi 
number of flowers each consisting of a purplish 
Above the anthers is a ring of glands termin; 
short threads. The spadix is then prolonged 
purple club-like extremity.    Enveloping the wl 
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relatively large l.-al'y structure called the s/ulfhe. If 
further marks for identification are necessary, they are 
supplied by the arrow-shaped leave- of this plant. In 
autumn the pistil zone of flowers form a cluster of 
bright-scarlet berries of a very attractive appearance. 
In spite of their intensely acrid taste, the berries of this 
plant are sometimes eaten by children, with highly in- 
jurious results. A single drop of the juice will cause a 
burning sensation in the mouth and throat for hours 
afterwards. The roots, however, when properly prepared 
are wholesome and nutritious, and formerly the plant 
was cultivated for the sake of the starch that was got 
from the roots, the product being known as Portland 
"<iy<>. This could be used as food, as the poisonous pro- 
perties common to all parts of this plant, being very 
volatile, disappeared during the process of drying. The 
roots contain not only starch, but sugar, gum. resin, 
albumen, and fat. It is interesting to note that an old 
name for this plant was Sf><rrh imrt: it was used for 
stiffening the ruffs and frills worn by gentlemen and 
ladies in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 

SWEET FLAG or SWEET SEIMJE (Acorns Cuhimos).— 
Belonging to the same family as the Cuckoo-Pint is a 
plant which was originally an inhabitant of eastern 
Europe but has now become established as a wild plant 
in Finland, being found on the edges of lakes and 
streams. This is the Sweet Flag (fig. 12), the rhizome of 
which possesses important medicinal properties. In Ger- 
many and Holland the plant is cultivated for the market. 
It is found in watery places, and is easily distinguished 
from all other British plants by its erect sword-shaped 

rinwers. crowded on a th-hy structure called lie .<,,.,,!., 
AH the parts of the plants are very fragrant.    The under- 
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for many wars nporte.l into Grea 
this country.    T ue of tl     il / i 

an mi; itic volatile oil (2'J 
a bitter principle called aconn.    ilie dru< 
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Gramineae.—The general apt 

a cwt.    At present our supplies are  home-grown, 
the quality is poor.    The Omeharass is recognizor 

Flower-gm 
(fig. 13). 
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will ih«-tvt'ove be 
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Amaryllidaceae and  Dk 

ll   is  sold   in   tli,-   fresh  state, and   is   kept 
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imp sand    The n Hit    is   il a the best condition for c 
cting in April. 
With regard to tl rvllidacese, this order may 
smissed in a few words. The bulbs of the Daffc 
•e powerfully emc •tie.  ,-un 3  the  flowers  also must 
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order.     All   the   members  have   sheathing  leaves  and 
showy flowers. 

YELLOW FLAG or CORN FLAG (Iris Pseud-acorus).— 
This stout aquatic plant has sword-shaped leaves about 
2-3 feet long.    The yellow flowers are very conspicuous 

to cattle.    Th 
the underground stem (rhi 

marked i 
effects on cattle, and appa- 
rently there is nothing suf- 
ficiently distasteful in the 

1 them from 
eating   it.     The   rhizome 

aft.- 





ith 4 leaves at 

3-petalled flowei 
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CHAPTER  TV 

In this division are grouped all thus,- flowers in which 
the perianth is either wanting altogether or is present 
in only a rudimentary form. It follows, therefore, that 
the flowers of the majority of them are inconspicuous, 
and are practically unknown except to those who have 
made a study of botany. This fact renders the identi- 
fication of the orders included in the Ineompletie some- 
what difficult; but in spite of the defection of the flowers 
it will be found that each order has its characteristic 
features in regard to structure, habit, &c. If these 
features are known there should be no difficulty in iden- 

Euphorbiacese.- 



THE INCOMPLETE 

TREE (Hippomane j 

shade; other members supply savages with their deadlir.- 
poisons. It is therefore scarcelj* a matter tor surprh 
that the Ilritish representatives should possess in a raildt 
form the same characteristics as their tropical relative 
The plants of this family are easily distinguished by the! 
milky juice and by the peculiarity of the flowers.    \V 

consisting of a single stamen jointed to its ] 
and arising from the axil of a small le 
In addition there is also a female flower 
pistil made up of three fused carpels. 
Placed pendent at the end of a eomparati 
(fig-17). This whole collection of one fern 
male flowers is set inside a small cup- 
Jfcich is not a perianth, but rather a coll 
leaves which have fused to form the cup. 
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the edge of the cup are live rounded glands. A glance 
at fig. 17 will make these points clear. 

The milky exudations are the most poisonous struc- 
tures of these plants. ()f the thirteen species of Spurge* 
in this country there are records against three of them, viz 
the Sun Spurge, the Caper Spurge, and the Petty Spurge 

THE SUN SPURGE (Euphorbia Hdiom>pi«).—T\u 
above description of the Spurge fldwet was taken froti 
the flower as seen in the Sun Spurge. It is distin 
guished from the ra 

1. The golden-green hue of its spreading umbel. 
2. The umbel has several serrated leaves at its base. 
3. The umbel is large in proportion to the rest of the 

Examine fig. 17 for verification of these points. 
Other names are WART-WORT, CHURN-STAFF, CAT'S 

kllLK. The first name is given because ,,f the use of the 
nilky juice to cure warts. It has also been improperly 
ised to cure sore eyelids, causing, in manv cases, need- 
ess pain to the sufferer. A boy is known to have died 
iftcr eating the Sun Spurge. It was found that the 
nouth.   throat,  and   stomach   of   the  boy   had   become 

THE CAPEI; SPFR.JE (Kvphorhia Lathyris).--This is 
i trill herbaceous plant some 2 4 feet high. It is readily 
listinguished from all other Spurges by its opposite 
eaves (tig. IS).    It was originally a Continental species. 
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-istil contains tin 
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lias been largely discontinued, and its appearance i 
the grounds of a house usually indicat. - that the hou 

Box can be recognized by  the   following charact* 

1. The flowers are white and have 4 stamens. 
2. The plant is an evergreen shrub. 
3. Except in Surrey, it is found only as a border for 

plots, paths, &c. 
4. The leaves are oval, and have a small notch at the 

apex (see fig. 19). 

Box is injurious to men and animals. It has been 
fraudulently used in place of hops in the 
making of beer because of its bitter taste, 

{/ J with disastrous consequences. It has also been 
used for the adulteration of Senna leaves. A 
case came within the experience of the writer, 
in which on one occasion several sheep died 
after eating Box leaves which had been given 
to them by a child. 

The poisonous principle is emetic and purgative,    bor- 
y, so far as man is concerned, the leaf is both 

•r. where this plant is abundant, camels will eat 

t of the abundance of the Box plant.    It has been 
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voodland  herbaceo 



a female Hower. of j ealvx of .'! sepals enclosing .-,  pistil 
of 2 fused carpels the styles of which are free. 

For its identification, reliance must be placed chiefly 
on the peculiar appearance of the plant as a whole, the 

their own (tig 20).     Again, many of  the  plants  have 
burr,,,   flowers-that   is.   timers  devoid   of  stamens  or 
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The Stinging Nettle. 

\y Urticacea? is distinguished trom i 
by the structure of the ovary, this org 

ne or two cells, whilst in the Euphorbiac 

ight wound made in the skin a small exu- 
de aeid takes place. The effect is purely 
boiling, the plant is free from any dele- 
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important one in tlie South of England, the plant be 
cultivated for the sake of the substanoes which are c 
tained in the strobile, as the cone-like, leafy fruits 
called. The odour peculiar to hops is due to a vola 
oil, of which they contain 07 per cent. The bitterness 
the Hop is due to a substance called lujmmaric acid,, 
resides, like the oil, in the glands which are found at 
base of the leaf-structures c .mp. .sing the cone. The v 
tile oil produces soporitie and sedative effects, while 

operties that the cones are so much 
rer. The strobilus is shown in fig. 21. 
ts of the Hop when boiled are said to 
egetable. 
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> quite different from the rhubarb grown ;i 

sprung into prominence, because, owing to the desire to 
make the utmost use. of our green food, attention baa 
been misdirected to the possibilities of rbubavb leaves. 
The following extract copied from the Glasgow Herald 
of 5th May, 1917, may be taken as an example of what 
has   happened   on   several   occasions:    "An   inquest   was 
held at Pinner on Saturday on D  P , 12 years 
of age, who died as the result of eating cooked rhubarb 
leaves.    Mrs. P-  said she followed the advice given 

the leaves, but the others recovered.    Mrs. P  said 
she cooked the leaves like cabbage. A doctor who 
attended the girl said the symptoms were those of oxalic 
poisoning, and the results oL" the post-mortem confirmed 

ing rhubarb least's, and said there were other cases of 

The writer could match this account with at least a 
dozen others giving similar evidence of the baneful effects 
of eating the  blades of rhubarb leaves.    Two reasons 

of the leaf-stalk are eaten , very year, another part of 
the same plant organ, namely the  leaf-blade, should be 

emboldened to make the venture.     In the second  place, 



s been associated with the 

>,)/:,•/,   But,,na   for  ihime.x 

is formed  in  the  ^reeii   parts of  plants.    Now ii 
multifarious  activitir<   whirl,   Miksequently take 
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lighly poisor 
alts of lemon is a compound of pota.' 

1 oxalic acid, namely binoxalate of potash 
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tonic and  astringent  pro- 
perties.     It   is   found   in 

recognized  by the  follow- 



ly.    This family 
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CHAPTER  V 

To ascertain that th€ 

Ranunculaceae.—E 

Ectthat a 'poisono 

Kaniuu-ulac,,-,  Uvuo^vny prevails 
The number of ,lfs\iiu-tlv poisonous , 

'" tlie   Raimnculacva: that'it  is advisal 
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LBOUS CROWFOOT {Ranunculus bulbosus). 
Yellow flower with reflexed calyx and fur- 

rowed stem (fig. 24,6). 
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.ESSER   CELANDIS 
Yellow flowei 

calyx of 3 
Heart-shaped 

;E (Ho;w 
% corolla 
sepals. 
leaves. 

Sceleratus). 
RANUW us    (Rm 

Very small yellow flowers, part bear 
aehenes being relatively large and rai: 
above rest of flower (fig. 2V)). 

WATER CROWFOOT (Ranunculus cujootifis). 

to three. 

ElLLEBOBE (HELLEBORUS). 
a. GREEN HELLEBORE (Helleborus virhlis). 
b. FETID HELLEBORE (Helleborus fmtidus). 

Eight to ten tubular petals. 
Five large greenish persistent sepals. 

In a the sepals are spreading. 
In b the sepals are erect and overlapping. 

c BLACK HELLEBORE! (Eelleborus m ,,„,,,«, 2,« 
CHRISTMAS ROSE   J 

Large white sepals. 
Black ;; izome). 
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COLUMBINE (Aquilegia vulgaris). 
Five coloured sepals. 
Five petals. 
Flower bears resemblance to five little birds putting 

their beaks together. 
Compound leaves (fig. 30). 

LARKSPUR {Drtphinmm Ajari*). 

thereby raised which .-xcite commi>eration. and may lea< 
to the dispensing of various material benefits. prel'erabh 
in the form of coin of the realm. These gentry knov 
that though the poison which causes the sore is acrid am 
narcotic it is readily dissipated by heat. If the leaves b 
chewed, the tongue will soon be covered with small ulcers 
Taken internally, the juice has been known to cans, 
death: it always has the effect of .1 violent purgativt 

WOOD ANEMONE {Anemone nemoroxtt).—Cattle hav 
been poisoned by eating Wood Anemone in a Fresh stat- 
but the plant in a dried state does not appear to be dan 
gerous. The toxic principle is called aunnonin. and i 
a verv volatile body. 
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:shood should never be grown in a kitchen garden, 
igh the roots of Monkshood and Horse-radish 
larked difference when examined together, these 
ly overlooked by the ignorant, who in most cases 
sver heard of Monkshood, and are not aware that 
lger is to be feared from picking up its roots for 
I Horse-radish. 
cinal Properties.—When applied to the skin, pre- 
ns of Aconite produce a feeling of numbness, 
re used extensively in certain forms of neuralgia 
?umatism. When taken internally, Aconite pro- 
steady fall of temperature and a lowering of the 

to feel pain, so that it is given in cases of fever 

ulmtUm.—Although not a native plant, Monks- 
3 very widely distributed in our gardens, and 
wild  in  some places  in  the  West of   England 

he plant has died do 
-Formerly 

As this supply came 
f during the War.    T 



probable that as the price 
cultivation wo uld, during tli 
unprofitable ei iterprise. 

. — The   soil 
should be well dug. prel'er- 
ably  shaded, and   into  it 

^••irt-.l the 
daughter-roots which form 
at the sides of the old 
roots. Replanting is usu- 
ally done in December or 
January, the young roots 
'x'ing placed about a foot 
apart.    Seeing   that  there 

M..hl. 
the 



PapaTeraceae. —' 
bers of this orde 
recognized by the 
32).     This   is   co] 

',,i"tn  «ti.,. 

many carpels join.' 
When   cut   across, 

,1 tup-thrr. 
the   com- 

only one cavity, * 
ever,   is   divided :r!"E 
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the  order   possesses   the  following   character- 

2. The stamens are free a 

OPIUM-POPPY (Paparet- wmvaiferum).—This is not a 
British plant, but is nevertheless a common object in 
our gardens, and could be more extensively and more 
profitably cultivated if desired. It is distinguished from 
the other members of the order by— 

1. Its smooth stem and foliage. 
2. Its flowers, which are white, but pinkish-purple at 

the base of the petals (fig. 33). 

Opium is obtained by making horizontal incisions in 
the poppy-heads a few <lavs after the fall of the flower. 
The-milky juice which exudes in the form of tears is 
left on the plant for twenty-four hours, after which it 
is scraped off' and made into cakes. This milky juice 
is also found in the petals; the seeds have very little of 
it, and, in fact, on account of the large amount of oil 
that they contain, they are eaten in some parts of Europe, 
being made into cakes. These cakes, when the oil has 
been expressed from them, also make excellent food for 
cattle. 

Pnisonmis Vr&pvrt/m.—Opium contains a large number 
"f alkaloids, many being highly poisonous. The cases 
of poisoning which occur in this country are, however-, 
confined exclusively to the abuse of various medicinal 
preparations. The symptoms of opium poisoning are 
drowsiness leading into insensibility, relaxation of 
muscles, clammy perspiration, and contraction of the 
pupils.    The  principal  opium  bases  used  in medicine 

being narcotics, the third an emetic. 



tl,o   Mtotivr   for   it. ,Au 
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» to ease coughs, &c. * ° 
-ihution.—The  principal   sources  of   opium  a 
an  and  Asiatic  Turkey,  India, and   China, 
untry   the   white   variety   of   Opium- Poppy 
in several  parts of the country, notably in Li 

are turned every day in order to secure uniformity <>f 
drying. The capsules are ready after they have become 
brittle, and crack in the hand when pressed. 

Present Source of Supply.—In this country growers 
of Opium-Poppy supply the market only with poppy- 
heads. Belgium also, before the War. exported poppy- 
heads to this country. There is therefore a serious 
shortage, and Opium is one of the plants the cultivation 
of which is strongly recommended by the Board of Agri- 
culture   and   Fisheries.      Its  cultivation  would   combine 

for   wars after the War.    The price of the larger 
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re removed from the clump.    If needed, 
x>t or some fertilizer is applied. 

FIELD POPPY (Papaver Rhoeas) (%. 34). 

2. Smooth round fruit. 
3. Hairs on stalk of fruit of a spreadin 
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•. some idea of its" acrid 
obtained. Five alkaloids, 
principle have been ex- 

w M 
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herb was supposed, in the Middle Ages, to be capabh 

present its only medicinal use is that of a slight laxati1 

'I s£m*n, " nerves ". The seeds of the Sweet 
Violet are sometimes prescribed as a 
purgative. 

Among the many "cures" for cancer, 
one is an infusion of the fresh leaves 
of   the  Sweet  Violet,     The   flowers 
figure in the list of plants imported 

^'u^ZiiZ'''    into this country from the Continent; 
they are used  in making  syrup <>f 

•is.   The flowers are cut just before they begin to ex- 
1. and dried on tray- in a warm, well-ventilated room. 

THE  CRUOIKEU.-E 
very important Natural Order, 

es many esculents and few poisonous 
medicinal    plants.       The   distinctive 
ks are the following:— 
Petals, four in number, and usually- 

arranged crosswise. 
S x    t me?     two of  which are ar- 

ranged    outside    the   other   four. 
I'sually the inner four are longer 

A very characteristic fruit, and one 
peculiar to the Cruciferae.   The seeds 
by a split which begins at the bottom 
ally extends to the top (tig. 37). 

he most characteristic feature for purpost 
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fication is the second of the above, for while many orders 
have flowers with six stamens, not one other has these 
arranged in the manner they are in the Cruciferro. 

HORSE-RADISH (Cochlear ia Armomcia).—A volatile 
oil, called ulh/t ;~,th ;<,<•,!„,o<te. is present in the root of 
Horse-radish, which gives to it its pleasant pungency. 
The oil is used in medicine as a  stimulant.    Its chief 

figures in a  list  of plants required by herbalists. 
SCURVY GRASS (Cochlearia officinalis).— This herb is 

msilv distinguished from others of the same order by— 

MUSTARDS.—Tli 

ilustard is taller than the other two, but its 
nailer petals.    Charlock has characteristic > 
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paper to the suri'a.-e of which 

< : # 

^P / 

owever, unknown, an.l 
ithstandin-   Li 

we lmd not attended sufficiently to the 
essentially native, medicinal plant. 

:he members  of  the  Crucifenr neither 
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nor mar the body. Mishaps liave occurred through 
Oueifers, o.cr. WVt-mvss. l.ut in such cases the 

asides not in the plant itself, but in something that 
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Caryophyllacese.—Campion and Stitch wort Family. 
D 1st i/ny a ix/i. i,t (j cha>'octer istics:— 

1. Free petals. 
2. Opposite leaves. 
3. Stem swollen at the joints. 

SOAPWORT (Siiponarki   omein«U*). — A robust plant, 
-bout 2-4 feet high, with'broad. pointed leaves.    The 

& bunch at Che top in such a 
way   that   they   all   stand   at 
the same level (corymb).    It 
became naturalized in Britain 
in the Middle Ages, being then 

f   used as a drug.    The root has 
a sharp burning taste, induces 
sneezing,    and    is    poisonous. 

ij When   mixed   with water  it 
readily   forms   a   lather,   this 
being due to the presence in 
it, to the extent of about :U 

saponin, which readily tonus 

:£;'":??;'?;•'?! 
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these seeds in 1000 parts of fodder will kill a fowl. The 
adulteration can bo readily detected by observing through 
a microscope the structure of the starch grains inside tlie 
seed. These grains are peculiar in shape, and quite dif- 
ferent from the starch grains found in cereals. Accidents 
to human beings are unknown, because the poison in 
Corn Cockle seeds is destroyed during the process of 
baking. 

LESSER STITCHWORT (Stella via gram'roea).—On the 
Continent there have been numerous complaints of p< »ison- 
ous effects, from this very common hedge-plant, to horses 
and cattle. It can be identified by its deeply-c»t n-hite 
petals and erect, angular, and smooth stalk. 

CHAPTER  VI 

POLYPETALJE {CotUinuect) 

leguminosae.—Pea and Bean Family. This 
tremely important family, as from its me 
obtained nutritious foods, valuable medicines, 
lent poisons. The characteristics of the i 
easily recognized. The flowers of Gorse, E 
Laburnum obviously belong to the same Nam 
in fact, the flowers of this order present so 
difference from practically all other flowers 
can be identified without submitting them to 
examination of the various parts. 

The flower has 5 petals, two joined to form 
enclosed box called the "keel", two arrange* 
and called wings, and one large erect petal 
tiandard. There are 10 stamens—in some f 
»n  others  only  nine, being arranged   in a  ci 



asr is made up of only one carpel.    Lastly, the fru 
haracteristic, being-  a pod  showing one cavity h 

amiliar example. ' All  the other species have sin 
ruits, though   naturally  there   are   (inferences   in 



• poisonous, and   therefore experni 

:lie last-named, Mr 

•!«•   have,   but    in   the 



possession of free petals and numerous 
e safely regarded as a member of the 
main divisions of this important family 

The Almond Group (Amyg-daleae).— 

Pistil  =   1 carpel (fig. 5, b). 
Fruit, a ilrupe—that is, the single seed 

U.T-l,,, 
iiK-nt  in  Chapter X. 

II. Meadow-sweet Group 
(Spireidae).—In the leaflet 
issued by the Board of Agri- 
culture and Fisheries it is 
stated that a larger quantity 
than usual of the Meadow- 
sweet (Spvrcea Ulmaria) will 
need to be gathered next 
season. The leaves are pin- 
nate  (i.e.  paired),  the  alter- 



apart from them (tig. 76 ).    In all tl ,e members the calyx 
''« Lvrxiztent, a fact whic h furnishes a very useful feature 
for diagnostic purposes. The fruiti s of the Strawberry, 
Bramble, and Kaspherrv are succulent; the rest, however, 
form a dry fruit.    The c •arpels are many (fig. lb). 

COMMON AGRIMONY ( Agvhnoivia Eupatoria).— 

1. Yellow flower. 
2. Pinnate leaves, a ich alternat e pair being smaller. 

Uiese  characteristics, ir i   addition to  those  common  to 
the whole group, serve 1 to identify this plant with ease. 

herbalists.    It is commc ,nly made i nto tea.    The whole 
herb is picked in July. 

THE WOOD AVENS (Gi'iim whan 
this herb are shown in fig. 44.    rl 
and  yellow.     The 
fruits   have   long- 
pointed          awns 
hooked at the end. 
It is quite a com-    f 
mon     plant,    and  &£ W/ ̂ ^S5\ 
flowers from June 
to August. In olden Fig. 44.-le. «•" "f w"°a Ave,ls 

davs it was much 
used in culinary operat ions on ace ount of its aromatic 
odour.    Incidentally it 
til*'soul for warding off evil spirits. The root is astnn- 
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uautitirs of other substances.    The 
tte of the pharmacists  ts  the dried 

by the herbalists. 



IV. The Burnet Group (Sanguisorbidae).—This group U 
"ot   important   fur   our   purpose,   although   its   inonilx;i> 
have astringent or tonic properties. 

V. The Rose Group (Rosidse). 
THE RED OR PROVENCE  ROSE (Rosa ,jnllim).— n^. 

petals of the scented red roses of the. R^„ ,/alllai and 

Collection.—T lie whole of the pe 
before they e\pa nd. 

Present Sourc e of Supply.—Sev 
l»ve lately give n up growing this 
Purposes on acc< )unt of various di 
Continental supj >ly is at present ci 

4* per lb. when dry, but will of 
valual,],.. 

VI. The Apple Group  (Pomese).— 
'     *        I 
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3. Flowers with inferior ovary. 

11 three points can easily be noted, but in some cases 
is not so easy to distinguish the individual  species 

rge Dumber of the species are very much alike.    It is 
•ci-ssary to distinguish the species with accuracy >"'' 
ie reason that the order includes medicinal and kitchen 
•iLs as well  as dangerous and poisonous plants.    The 
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organ which shows the greatest amount of variation in 
form is the fruit, to which clo.se attention should be paid 
in the examination of any particular species. This varia- 
tion may be seen by a comparison of figs. 48-51, 54-59. 
Another great aid to identification is this, that while in 
some members of the order there are small leaves | brads) 
at the base of both primary and secondary umbels (see 
fig. 47), in-others the bracts are confined to the primary 
or to the secondary umbels, in still others they are 
absent from both umbels. A knowledge of these differ- 
ences considerably facilitates 
i'lentitieation in the field of the 
various Umbellifers. The two 
carpels of which the pistil is 
composed separate on fruiting, 
wic-h being held to the stalk by 
a thin thread called the carpo- 

tigure are shown the canals filled 
with oil (called  vitta-). which are situated between the 
ribs (fig. 48). 

POISON HEMLOCK (Coniv.m mncuhtnm).—This is 
perhaps the Umbellifer around which the most interest 
centres. A knowledge of its properties dates from very 
'•''ly times. Hemlock juice probably formed the fatal 
draught Socrates was compelled to drink, after he had 
been indicted for "reviling the gods acknowledged by 
the State". Apart from the umbrella-like appearance 
which distinguishes all the members of the Umbelliferse, 
Hemlock is distinguished specifically by the following 
''litiracteristics:— 

1. The  stem  is hollow, and marked  with srots of <> 
dull-red colour. 

2. The shape of the fruit (see tig. 4!), a and b). 
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surrenee. In one ,-asr s„m,. 
strial school partook of Hemlock 

the island of Cumbrae (Firth of 
e root for an edible herb. Almost 
of the boys were taken ill; in this 
ecovered. Recently a case of fatal 

poisoning was reported 
fjj! from the Isle of Man.   The 
ll^vv,      symptoms     of     poisoning 

V^    from   Hemlock   are   deep 
stupor and loss of the use 

: iff   of the limbs. 
g?        Of   the   Bufestances   ex- 

tracted from the plant the 
chief  is coniine (-J-1  per 
cent).    This is a colourless 

Hemlock without 
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OcUection.—The herb and unripe fn 
i June from  second-year  plants.     H 

w of Si'}->phf.—BdVb the herb and fruit 
by the wholesale druggist and herbalist. 
lse about half a ton in the year.    Since 

Hie lvsrinblance of the root to celery or j 
:hief source of danger. In this organ the 
:ained in Hemlock is also present in Cfcw 
is another poisonous substance, eicutosdi 
i disagreeable acid taste. The presence < 
>oison is a fortunate circumstance, as its a 
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3. The roots exude a white juice v 1    11   n    I, whid 

4. Each plant ha- five or more spindle-shaped roots in 

-\ '-o.nparw.n with tiu    "1   N ill ,aak, the.se poi 
The   root  is  the  most  deadly part  of  the 

account  ol   its  resemblance  to  parsnips.     Ac 
rfenslow; cattle have been poisoned by eating 
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bility;   his  face  be 
pupils.    Finally, at 

COMMON   WATER 'I'KMPU 

than  the  preceding .      Alt! 

»11T   «E„o„tln    tisiah. 

\  \        \J(       ////      $§»;       of   oblong   tuberous 
«,K(\\\      f      ^10      structures.    Finally, 

HOGWEED      (#« 



'«"' nearly three weeks. In 
had thrown them over theii 
that the volatile oil which 
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L few of the other Uml 
t possessing poisonous qu 

an be and is cultivate 





iUori.l-.-s and a pleasantly 

i^=P* 
m 

The Fennel Group. 





that these are properties which 
to improvement by careful cultivati 

The fruit has five ridges, the lateral 
than the others. From it is extra, 
volatile oil, which is employed as an 
and as ,-t cure for flatulency. 

THE ANISE FAMILY (Pniq/ou-lUi) 

the BT-I IXK'J :   SAXIF R.\C;E   (Pimpi- 
r/ij/ti   Serif. mcja) ;u id   Plmpmdln 

Tl of the formei 
are used by herbalis ts, but it is not 
a r >laut of any   iin portance.    Tlie 
An the   pi 
oat ive   < af   Southen 1   and   Central 
Km rope. It is, how* iver, grown foi 

purpose* ; in North (lor- 
.n- h ElS   SO' BD   i t o-vowino' in Scotland 
;,1,],. adji met- s for sa isonin-' certaii 

ons of this plan 

ipecies is named, is most easily 
the fruit, which, unlike all oth 
is compressed laterally, and i 
ce from the presence of short 
[t is about I  inch long and 
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4. White flowers, with only one bract at the base of 
the general 'umbel. 

5. Fruits   taper! nf/   'it   eaeh   end,  and   possfsMii^   <ui 
agreeable aromatic odour and spicy taste. 



>od of towns. As the fruit: contain 
• oil, the plant i.s extensively eultiva 
nnual, growing about 2 feet high, ; 
(Avers in .June or later, according to 

The fruit is shown in section in fig. 
teable aromatic odour, especially w 
so an agreeable taste.    The volatile 

• Hemlock, and He 



act that tht 

ntitication   of   th.'   nun-arui.iatu;   CmMliiVrs 

Araliaceae.- 
The berries, 
the absence i 
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<;.VMn|'KTAU>rs   PLANTS   WITH  SUPERIOR OVARY 

Scrophulariace®.—The Foxglove Family. This is an 
nportant order from the point of view of the present 

tamena The pistiJ consists of 2 carpels joined to- 
other as shown in rig. 4. and the ovary in section has 
"' appearance o-jven in the same Hyniv. This last point 
i-iuld  he carefully noted, for it   is the chief guide in 
Mw^uMun-   the   Kox.dov   familv   from   that   of   the 





1. That only the   le. ;ives  of   t 
flowered 

nUlTh j:z:!:i 
2. That the s talks s hould   he 

placed on a flew >r having 
3. That the le 

wards,  ar id   tha t   both   a 
weather i s dam |,   the   wil 

4. That after two fa » tour da; 
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worthless W1K>II"move than a year old. 

of the first year. 

P»YW<H< SWvce o/ fitoppfy.—Digitalis was   iinj 

one up from 238.-338. per ewt. to 92*. per cwi 
alue of the plant has been greatly enhanced. Fn 
s the imported article is far inferior to careful 1; 

eaf-mould. About 2 lb. of seed are required per 
. The seed is usually mixed with fine sand to secure 
t distribution. After Bowing, it should be thinly 
•red with soil. The leaves are hand-picked in the 
nd year, and a yield of from 1  to 2 tons is obtained 

77.,,/.- 
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the body and of the soul. To it was ascribed the 
power of driving away evil spirits, whilst on the ma- 
teria] side it was aged as a specific for many ailments. 
Great Inns been the fall of this plant. It is now chiefly 
employed as an adulterant, in substitution for Foxglove 
leaves. 

There is a certain demand for Mullein flowers by 
herbalists, seeing that the lluwers are imported from the 
Continent. In a leaflet issued by the Board of Agricul- 
ture and Fisheries, it is stated that " there will be a good 
inquiry for dry leaves ". 

FIG WORT (Scrophularia nodosa)— WATER FIG WORT 
{Scrophularia aquatica).—These two plants are common 
enough near rivers and in moist, shady spots. The 
flowers are very unusual in colour, being of a dingy 
greenish-purple hue. The general appearance of X nodosa 
ia given in fig. 61. The Water Figwort differs from this 
plant in having winged angles attached to the stem, 
otherwise the two are alike in almost every particular. 

The name Scrophularia is interesting. It was given 
as a generic name to these plants, owing to the belief 
that they were effective as a cure for scrofula. 

This genus gave its name to the order, and so we have 
;. r substance, to which 

the name scroll, xjurin has been given, is extracted from 
the Figworts. This drug, taken internally, acts as an 
•'luetic and purgative. The whole genus must conse- 
quently be regarded with suspicion. Fortunately, animals 
will not touch these two plants. Needless to state, they 
have no value in the treatment of the disease which 
used to be known as srmnihi. and which is now 
regarded by med' 1 men as a form of tuberculosis. 
^•"tphala.rn, nodosa is. however, much in demand by 
herbalists. 

The other members of Scrophulariacea? may be dis- 
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led in a few words.    As a family the member* pro- 

:'\vliat unpleasant smell: they present no temptation 
edible plants, even to the most thoughtless. Thus 
DFLAX (Linaria vulgaris) is an acrid and poisonous 
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The   Labiatae.—Dead 



the distillation of theVlowe.s. This Oil of Lavender is 
i pale-yellow liquid with a pungent taste. It is used 
as an aromatic stimulant and a carminative. It is an 
interesting fact that the English-grown Lavender oil is 
five to ten times more valuable than the French product. 
We may here direct attention to an obvious conclusion 
to be drawn from this fact—namely, that some foreign 
plants may be cultivated  in this country with greater 

Another   Lavender,   namely   the   SPIKE    LAVENDEB 

bir,,„l,;>.     This  pox's,.^,..  .omewhat  similar   properties. 
thouuh  inferior, to  the oil obtained   from  the   Lavend.i 
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the following char- 

PEPPERMIXT (Month' ,>;tv>rlt<i\~OU «f Pnn 



liquids which for their o-ood they are 
pelled to swallow. Not only does pepr 
taste of such fluids, but it has a po.' 
stimulant and carminative;  it also prt 
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the present day its sole 

smallness compared with 
•thers (it only reaches about 
t inches from the ground). 

We often find Pennyroyal in cot- 
tage   gardens, an  infusion of  the 

Jj '   leaves  being  a   favourite  remedy 

officially in former days than it is 
though its volatile oil (the 

oleum pulegii of the pharmacists) 
is still largely used. The herb is 
in steady demand, and is largely 
cultivated in this country. A large 
amount of the plant was also Im- 
ported before the War. The vola- 
tile  oil   supplies   a  stimulant   and 

this 



= /=>s; 
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JLA 

:      . 
*k ^WHnE        H 



remedy for coughs 
nonary complaints g< 

u-rous  perennials that are 
iclnded   under   the   genua 
riganum.   The only British       N^C^ 
.ecies, however, is the Wild 
[arjoram.    This grows wild 
L dry,  bushy places, espe- 
ally on chalk or limestone.    m   70_Wil, 
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here is a steady demand for the plant, which can be 

to Rosemary? At the present day the herb ii 
1 as a stimulant, but only for external use. it: 
;s in this respect being well established; conse 
we   find   Rosemary   figuring   largely   in   hair 
Internally it is now very rarely given. It i 

I as n preservative in making candied fruit. 
lant flourishes best in a light sandy loam in i 
ned sunny position.    It does not figure in  Ml 
lists of plants in request by herbalists. 

z.   Thymus Serpyllwm (WILD THYME), Thymu 

namely the  Wild Thyme, a  little plant  with 



s by possess-       ^,r-^ 
ing only 2 stamens      \§wTa 
instead of the usual 

F4.  A — J 



.1. The flowers are white. 
2. The flowers are arranged 
:i. Theoalvx is tubular an-1 



ttention  was bestowed on the order Labiate by 

duch many members of this family possess wo 
ttraet attention and suggest the possibilities ol' nit 
inal virtues. Further, in "faith" cures a good arc 
s an asset of great value, and there can be little do 
:iat our predecessors made great use of psycholog: 

hints   supplied   to   herbalists   the   Labiates   arc   v 

Ericaceae.—The Heath Family. In this order are 
tided some plants, like the Ling or Heather, which co 
rge tracts of country. These are, fortunately, nut <> 
jisonous nature. To the same family belong the Rhu 
•ndron. Bilberry, Whortleberry, and Cranberry. 

isigniticant.    The corolla is composed of 4 or o fu; 

ie corolla is made up of 5 petals, or are 4 or 8 in numl 
hen the flower has 4 petals. The pistil is compose! 
or 5 fused carpels. 
In the Gamopetahe the stamens are attached to t 
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a species of AZALEA (A. pontica), a plant very coi 
in Asia Minor, is stated to have caused the distemper 
which seized Xenophon's soldiers in the retreat of the Ten 
Thousand. The soldiers became intoxicated after eating 
a small quantity of the honey, while ,-i large i|uantity 
made them mad. There can be little doubt that those 
properties, which the tropical species possess in an acute 
degree, are to be found in a milder form also in the 
species which grow in a temperate climate. Death is 
known to have resulted after eating the flesh of hares 
which   had   fed on   [(},,„].,>h „d,->,„  rhrjj*nnthum. 

KalrnAa latifolia is a hardy evergreen shrub from N. 
America, and is comparatively common in our gardens. 
The flowers are very ornamental, and may be recognized 
hy the markedly peculiar stamens, which are bent down 
a ad thvuHt into little pockets in the corolla. The whole 
plant is dangerous, the leaves in particular being acrid 
and narcotic. There are records of death having ensued 
after eating birds (pheasants, partridges, &c.) which had 
fed on the buds and seeds of this plant; the birds them- 
selves being immune to the poison. 

LABRADOR TEA (Ledum hitifolium).—This is a hardy 
evergreen shrub, from which, as its name implies, a "tea" 
is prepared. A certain amount of risk attends the drink- 
ing of this infusion   headache and nausea often resulting 

MARSH TKA (Ledwn palvstre),—This is very similar 
to the preceding, and belongs to the same genus. Its 
properties are the same, but it is also used medicinally 
on account of the tannin, volatile oil, &c, which it 
contains.     Preparations  from   this  plant  are employed 



CHAPTER   V 

Primulaceae. — The   Primrose    Fv 

•2\  C^O 
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golf-ball insi.lt- a  hollow rubVr hall. an<l then 
y the golf-ball with fairly large round bullets. 

the position  1 
the petals. 

All the sp< 

rises  the  familiar 
the COWSLIP (Pr, 

yr),  and- others.    C 



li 



LX (Genttana lutea). — Although a 
and   Southern  Europe,   this   plant 

his country.    It reaches from 2 to 
and forms yellow flowers in July, 
and roots furnish one of th 

titters.    The Swiss and Tyrol. 
nufacture a "gentian brandy" 



in some u( tin- otlicr members of tli 
COMMON CEVTAUHV (Eryihnm O 

tlie  Wllow  Gentian.     Tli 

,== I '    ft. 



^aE 



\r liomginactw can lit- definitely settled by an examina- 
>.n nf the pistil. This organ is of practically the same 
ructnre as in the Labiate (Hg. 77), this par- 

iese two Natural Orders.    The flower has ll 
trmally o fused sepals, 5 fused petals, and      (^y\ 

e a medicinal or sub-me( 
REY (Symphytum <>pfi 
-ith its yellow, pink or 
;v, elliptical, liairv, point 
places and   on  the  bai 



a native of Southern Europe and Hun; 
British representatives are the EVER<;REE> 
chuaa sempervirens) and the COMMON ALJ 
officinalis). They are not used medicii 
substance is extracted from them which i 

Convolvulaceae.—The Bindweed Family 
importance. Most of the members of tl 
an acrid taste, and exude a milky fluid 
cattle will not touch the plants.    Taken 

of  medicinal   plants, and   li 
the most nutritious of food 

The  identification   of   tin 
efully following th- rule 
151. A plant with fused 
e-ular corolla is either a 





diilcaimiriii h;i\r been extracted from 
the latter which is responsible for the 
Medicinally tlie plant is used as a  mil< 
branches two or three years old  ht-iii"' i 





perties of  tlu s   poison.     He nslow   records 
bikini lino- of 50 soldiers  suf 
time after eat 
undoubted] v t 
by tlie soldier; "of'la.-kAn! •!v''!ri'which 
to  lose  their 

rzT-^ht !T'i«iiZ"» 



ition to this and the followi: 
- a shorh.-e of those plants f 
^ars. Before the War, the bu 
me from South Hun oar v.    On 

U. was sul.l 



of the stem. 

The fruit is a 2-< 
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leaves  that   were  imported  fron i  Gen nany and RI ussia 
are derived   from  the  wild mnui ial  pla nts. 

Present Source of Supply.—W officially ii :il'oi •med 

that there will be for some time a den land for 1 eav es at 
an enhanced price.    The normal price < )f the Con tin •ntal 

ie Kn: ?lish-grow 
is  (H-dinarily   worth   38.  to   (k a   lb. At present ' the 
demand   is being   met   by   the establ ished dru g-h inns. 
Our animal requirement is 20-2-f i tons for home use , but 
much more is required for export purposes. 

Cultivation.—The seed of the d  variety 
in rows 18 inches apart, and thos eof th e biennial va riety 
2-2f feet apart.    The seeds are < •ol lect- M just   he • the 
capsule which contains them op ern. In a pam et of 
the  National   Herb-( Jrowing Ass »n it is suggi ,stcd 
that, by cutting oft't!, • tops. ing only 
six capsules on each plant to cc maturitv rong 
seed will be produced which will proba bly yield hie nnial 
Heiibim 

THOEN APPLE (Datura St,-omo uium ).—This is an •ther 

issued by the Board oi 
:t 288) prominence is 
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Cafb-rtion.—Thv leaves are removed in late sui.mmi 
while the plant is still (lowering. They are dried a.« 
quickly as possible.     The capsules are gathered frou 
plants allowed to stand.    They are allowed to split anc 

the   present   time.     The' normal   price  of "foreign   Stra- 

heen more than doubled. 
Cultivation.—The seeds are drilled in rows about 2 

feet apart, about 10 to 15 lb. being used to the acre 

CHAPTER  IX 

Campanulaceae.—The only plants ot  m 

largely in garden borders.    All Lobelias 

human body of the same nature as does Bt 
of the plants of this order, the INDIAN To 
inflata), a native of N. America, is used i 
is dangerously emetic and narcotic. Ir 
case, death resulted thirty-six hours after 



of the Dandelion to realize that 1 
• of individuals in the spec 
so be very large. 
>rder itself can be identified wi 
y trouble, as each flower is 
nity of small florets. It is I 
ry to take more than a passi 

glance at the Daisy u> verily this U 
What looks like a calyx in the Daisy 
in reality, an assemblage of leaves s 
rounding ;l  group of  florets, of  wh 
the oute 

I.    These 
. the 



/9L 
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stimulant and ton ic, and a ,t one time was mu( 
a remedy for epik >psy.   A volati le oil, an acrid 
tannin  have beei i   extract ed  l'r DILI    tl le root, 
country districts a "tea" is nit om  Mug 
the beverage bein 
The   following  p< >ints   suffice   f or  th e   identil 
Mugwort:— 

1. The florets are brown .ish-y. •lloW. 

but green on the upper side (fig. 83). 
3. The stem is furrowed, and about 2-4 feet high. 
4. The whole plant has a pleasant aroma. 

It is not surprising to find Mugwort much in demand 
by herbalists, in consequence of which it is regularly 
cultivated in this country, propagation heing by division 
of old perennial plants. The crop in the dry stair is 
worth 20*. to 30*. per cwt. In the wild state Mugwort 
is found in hedges and waste places. 

Two other members of the same genus are also regu- 
larly cultivated in this country for medicinal purposes. 
These are the COMMON WORMWOOD (Artemisia Absin- 
thivm) and SOUTHERNWOOD (Artemisia Abrotamim). 

COMMON WORMWOOD (Artemisia Absinthium).—-Its 
most  noticeable characteristics are:— 

1. The silkiness of its leaves. 
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SOUTHERNWOOD (Artemi#m Ab,'»bnium).— This is a 
hoary plant, more or "less shrubby, with  freely divided 
leaves and yellow flowers.    It has a pleasant aroma and 

LOVE.     Although   commonly cultivated   here   b   our 
gardens, Southernwood is a native of southern Europe 
and the temperate parts of Asia. On the Continent a 
kind of beer is made from the plant The value of the 
crop in the dry state is from 208. to 30s. a cwt. 

It should also be mentioned that from SEA  VVOHM- 

marshes, a valuable substance called santonine is pre- 
pare'!, the supply of which at present comes from Russia, 
It is a popular remedy for worms, but several eases are 
on record of children having died fmm having overdoses 
administered to them.     In addition to giddiness, nausea. 

colour, and for many hour- everything appears yellow 
to the vision. In fatal cases, convulsions precede death. 
Chronic poisoning from santonine is observed in absinthe 

extracted.    This plant is cultr 

THE DANDELION (Taraxac* 

common   weed.     In  normal   t 



roots are dug th., sreond yeai 
Collection.—The roots are 

ing out the juice, or they in 
the roots are eolh-ct.-d wild, 



the average 
of  a  plant 
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.ossihle useful plant-.    Mr. Holmes states that the flore' 
•otjuirt' careful drying to prevent them sticking togethe 
md that the commercial article might he much improve 

.   i  deep-coloured variety, like that   known ,• 

The Chamomiles:- 

is cultivated not only here 
but also in Belgium. France. 

:h scaly hra< 
rhe dried ej 

its (fig. 86). 
:panded flowe r-heads are collected from 

ES3: :IHH i 0-2 per cent of the official 
rant of a bitter substance. 
•neral  properties of fomen- 

Ls it produces a mild emetic effect when 
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the plant is used as a cure for bilious- 

„>,„.   thou 
^Inuld easily   be   ( 

•Id   ;«    roh.t lie nil. a Inttrr subst 
./;  tlu-.y a iv used for the sain. 

120*.  to  140*. 
Q crops;   the 1 
• even than tin 

vided into ten or twelve portions: these are planted 
>ws 2h feet apart, with a distance of 18 inches be- 
n the plants in the row. The flowers are picked 
eptember, rapidly dried, and laid on canvas trays 



rposes.     At present it would pay 
»n, seeing that we use from 10 to 
-War   supply  heiuo-   lar-.-ly  from 
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juveniles (tig. 88).    Mix. ed with Harrow and Ros 
"smoked Coltsfoot leaves arc sai( I to be good for asthi im. 

They contain mucilage, a blttrr • glycoside, and tan 11 •Mi. 
Coltsfoot flowers are im ported ii lto this country, a reu dy 
sale being found for the m ainonc t the herbalists. 
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plant o-rows up to about 2^ feet, and is strongly scented. 
Tlic K'avt's art- altt-rnatt'. and vtay tiiicly divided, each 

Eupat Hft> -Theflowt 

U-ittl.-t- /"/; I)''1" "^;;;"; 
This he rh i. i a very rx 

of the he, rhali st.s. who s. 





:ie.    It    n      I K/i 
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[oneysuckle Family. There is no 
s order which is sufficiently outstand- 
ion at once, and so tor its identities- 

,-ith     tWd     iK-t 

f be found to be 
nber  of   the   Caprifoi 
e. If the plant is 
ib, the probability 
aged into a certainty. 

BALL     TREE     (Viburm 
<>l>idns).    See Chap. X. 

Valerianaceaj. — The   ^ 
l.rian Family.   A plant m 

1. The flowers have fus 

JKEAT WILD 
three genera 



i of this order which ha> 
e Groat Wild Valerian sta 
ound, has pink flowers 

vWM W 
i WW 



rhizome* are collected, the flowering tops are nit off as 
much as possible in order to encourage the growth of the 

washed thoroughly, and dried mi a shed floor about 6 feet 

of a >;olntib' <,il. containing jiinr'uf. nnnpliene, borneol, 
and various est&ra, is obtained. The pungent taste and 
peculiarly disagreeable odour of the oil are sometimes 
valuable aids to the military doctor when he has to pre- 
scribe for the complaints of " old soldiers ". Apart from 
this, Valerian is a powerful carminative, a rirevUatory 
.stimulant, and an <<nti>./)<is,n<>fHc. It is used in cases 
of hysterical flatulence, fainting, palpitations, <Na\     Other 
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CHAPTER  X 
TEEES   AND  SHRUBS 

In this chapter we  haw grouped   together  the trees 

culty in identifying' a plant is lessened considerably if it 
is known to be either a tree or a shrub. All the main 
groups a iv represented, with the exception of the Mono- 
cotyledons. In addition to the groups discussed above, a 
few of the trees and shrubs of medicinal importance or of 
a poisonous nature belong to the Gyrnnosperms, the lowest 
group of Flowering Plants, and one which includes the 
Pines, Larches, Cedars, &c. All the Gyrnnosperms are 
trees and shrubs, and for our purpose we can pick out 
any particular one more easily by directing our attention 
to points of structure peculiar to it, rather than by draw- 
ing up tables such as have served our purpose usefully 
in regard to the Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons. 

THE OAK (/>oe- [{,,h„,-\-Th? bark of young trees 



iFo.jo* sylratica).—Tht 





tute a real danger to cattle and t«> children. 
pecially, cattle will readily browse on the 
only the leaves and berries, but also the 
rk are poisonous, although the leaves, and 
; older ones, are the most dangerous. One 
ord in which three horses, taken to be sold 
fair, had been tethered to the churchyard 

crystalline alkaloid called » 
This  is the first example 

which we have become ac<ji 
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The leaves, which are arranged  either in whorls 

The berries, which haw a dark purple colour and 
are covered by a whitish  bloom.    They measure 

r odour associated with - 
Hollands (a spirit prepare 
corn) is due to the flavou 
these  spirits with 



ni   the 

TREES AND SHR1 

Intl.- 
of  twenty or more needle-like  leaves* (fig.  99).     Tl 
bark contains tniro'ni and a crystalline substance eallc 
hiiuiii which lias a bitter astringent taste Its use as 
stiiuulant, expectorant, and astringent is almost «d>-<d.-t 

LABURNUM (Cytisa* Lahummn — Natural Ord 
Leguminosae).—This is not of British origin, but it ha 

of  the most  familh 

laut. a.  Laburnum:   to 
nnpaivd with % 100. 



the seeds that have been eaten. The signs of Laburnum 
poisoning are vomiting, pains in the stomach, ami general 
prostration. The active principle is an alkaloid .--illed 
rytisine, of which there is about 3 per cent in the seeds. 
This subMamv lias a bitter ami acrid taste, and causes 
dilatation of the eye-pupil. 

The Almond Group (Amygdalae). — The Almond tree 
itself is not a native of this country, although it flowers 
and even forms fruit in the South of England; better 
representatives are the Laurel, Peach, and Sloe. This 
group calls for careful study, as an insidious poison 
is to be found in most of its members. Kortuiiai-ly 
the fruits of all, with the exception of the Laurel, are 
not only non-poisonous, but furnish nutritious foods. 
The poison resides chiefly in the leaves: or rather, a 
substance called amygdalin is found in the leaves which 
is not poisonous itself, but under certain circumstances 
becomes changed into prassir acid. The chemical change 
which takes place is as follows:— 

Amygdalin + Water  =  Benzaldehyde 
+ Glucose + Priixsie Acid. 

called em ids in is present.    This ferment does not itself 
take part in the reaction, but supplies, as it wTere, the 
energy,  without which the reaction cannot take place. 
Any plant, or p.- irt of a plant, therefore, which forms 
amygdalin  must be regarded with suspicion, for in the 

at some  period, emulsin must also  be  produced;   for 
amygdalin, whicl ti is a reserve food-material, is of no 
use to the plant until it has been changed into glucose, 



So 

to germinate, or after they have IH en bn 
on several occasions cattle have suffered, i 
happened in this way. In the manufactur 
almonds, the refuse, still containing 
much oil, is pressed into cakes and 
served as food to cattle. In this food 
tlie change mentioned above some- 
times takes place, and the cattle fed 
on it arc poisoned. A verdict of man- 
slaughter was returned against a 
clergyman who had prescribed and 
administered oil of bitter almonds to 
one of his parishioners. This oil con- 
tains from 8 to 15 per cent of prussic 
acid. Essence of Almonds is also 
very poisonous.   For the reason given 

almond   flavour  to   the   products   of 
the   confectioner's   art   are   not   without   dai 

the Peach, the Plu the Ch. 

lison and as a me* 
)MM()X hAUREL or I 
m*).—The shrub 

swhat oblong in fc 
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stalk. They are thick, coriaceous, dark-green, smooth, 
having a shining upper surface: on tin- under side the 
colour is of a paler hue (fig. 101). Near the base are 
one or two glandular depressions. When bruised the 
leaves give out an odour resembling that of bitter 
almonds. Laurel leaves are used with great success for 
flavouring custard-: hut it must he noted, first, that the 
xi-iy vapour arising from them is destructive to insect 
life, and secondly, laurel-ivater is a very poisonous 
liquid. In the case of this plant the potentially dan- 
gerous substance is not amygdalin, but a closely allied 
glucoside called lauro-cerasin, which also changes into 
prussic acid by the intervention of the appropriate fer- 
ment. The preparation called Aqua Latveo-ccrasl is 
made from the fresh leaves of the Laurel, and contains 
1 to 10 per cent prussic acid. The danger arises from 
the f.ut that there can be no absolute certainty of the 
amount of change into prussic acid that may have taken 
place in the lauro-cerasin of any part of the Laurel that 
is being used. There is said to be more prussic acid in 
leaves gathered in cold and wet weather than in those 
picked when the weather is hot and dry. Again, the 
Continental species of Laurel yields more prussic acid 
than the British plant. 

Whilst laurel-water is decidedly poisonous, and whilst 
there are records against the leaves from the Continent 
as having caused the death of sheep and oxen, we have 
to state that Henslow mentions the fact that his cows 
ruined a long laurel hedge without any ill effects to 
themselves. This only serves to emphasize the variahle 
nature in the occurrence of the poison in this plant. 

Medicinal uses.—The principal use for cherry-laurel 
water is for flavouring; it is also used as a sedative, 
prussic acid in very small quantities producing this effect 
on the human system. 



state that the following should  he 
potentially or actively dan e-erous:   Phi 
and fruit of  Wild  Servi £    Tree    (Pi 
kernels of Cherry;  kerne Is of Apple: 
nels of Sloe (Prunus spii 
(Pranvs       Avium); 
kernels   of    Damson, f\X 
Peach, and Apricot. \ v< THE  BAY LAUREL \\ \ (Lauras   nobilis). — 
This plant may suit- \   \ 
ably   be   dealt   with \\ 
ficially, to the above. k 
although     the     Bay 
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aoreL itionship betwee n this plai.1 : and either of the two 
foiVgO ing plants, for t !„• Spurgr member of 
••HI   on ier called Thym ,:rH: 

ided in the 

eludee [ under the tern i -Laurel'. The flowe rs  and   leaf 
of bh. > Spurge Laurel are shown in %. 102. The bark 
is aci\ poisonous, and has be< 
the <-v rh.'iuuat ie. and venere ,ll  diseases. 
Whils t birds seem to feed with i mpunity on the fruits. 
the la tter are poisonous to other t mimals, including man. 

ELI JER (Sambucua uh/ru—Sa tural  Ordei • Caprifolia- 
ees.) -This is a very useful   shr ab, and is as common 
us it : is useful.    Itis< asily recognized as a s hrub by its 
large pinnate leaves, which have ; a somewhat unpleasant 

mdiii 

leaf-buds are very purgative, and are theiv- 
garded as somewhat poisonous organs, and 
merties belong to the bark.    The juice of 
ved   fatal   to <i   woman  who  had   partaken 



TREES AND SHRUBS 

the preparation of elder - How.- 
us.-d in the mixing of lneclieines, 
a vvntlr stimulant.     Kldr-rlim-v 

have been tapped.    The 
120,s. :l cut. since the bee 
should    I),.   coli-Ttrd    win   l 
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flowers are mature. The Board of Agriculture recommends 
,-i fjuirk collection and rapid transit of the flowers if they 
are to be used for making- elder-flower water. They can 
be preserved for future distillation by mixing them with 
10 per cent of common salt. 

GUELDER   ROSE    or   SNOWBALL   TREE   (Viburnum 
Opulus).—A medicinal  use is made of the bark of this 

clusters of white flowers, "not unlike small snowballs in 
appearance.    The extract from the bark   is  used  as a 



Dill (Pevmbnntm fjrar,„kHA 
'•Egyptian Henbane-' (Datura Mel 
Fennel (Fm,ia,him aqnlhwnu). 



MKVU'IXAL HJ:I;J!S AXD roiso 
Greater Celandine (Chelidoainm 
Marsh Mallow (Althaa oWruiaii 

Pcnliyroyal (Mn,lhi 7W.;//W). 
Paie (Hutu gruveolnt*). 

the drv state from th< 
08. a cwt,    lo a third 1 
hich. though not lvgulai 
as wild or garden plan 

rbnlists and phannaci-ts: 

li.mloek (Jn-fi,,,,* LW 

Centaury (Etyth,v„ r,lt> 

Coltsfoot (Tii&il.ir/,, Furl 
Elder (Samhuca,< nigra). 

Hrinlnrk {(' am  i„«aih 
Horehound (Mirrnht.lm 

Male Fern {NlThn,U„tl, 



the Pl„<r,,,orr„C,r„l Journal from Hie pea of Mr 
Holmes, in which the whole situation with record 
cultivation of medicinal plants is brought under , 

acre), but cheap labour must he secured, and care 
that the soil is suitable for the herb that it is pre 
to grow.    Further, he must acquaint  himself wil 

In List 1 in this article are included those plants 
are abundant, and 'are wanted by the hundreds 
and in some cases by the ton":— 

Centaury*/. 

Creator burnet {S.n^ni^rl Wn,,,h». 
Greater Celandine ((%r,>ho,ium >,!«/»*). 
Ground Ivy (Gleckmna hederaaa). 
Hemlock (Cmm maculafm), 





Broom {Cyti<ii* «V<; 



Celery (Apho,, tjnm 
Colchicum (Cokhicui 
Coriander {Coriandn 
Dandelion (Taruma, 
Dill (Pe,irr,h,vnm on 
Fennel (Ftmiculinn t 

fenugreek (Trnjonr, 
Hemlock {Comim m 

it Hiv worth colleotinu" ;m< 
most important. It is t, 
is used here in its popula 



in the percentage of the active principles of our 
plants could be obtained by their careful culth 
under optimum conditions. It is not to be expectec 
this will be possible without State aid, for, financial], 
experimental cultivation of drug herbs is certain 
conducted at a loss, and it is fitting that the State a 
pay for results that would benefit all growers. 
Shenstone instances how the alkaloidal value of v!w 
hark was greatly raised by cultivation. A still 
remarkable instance of the effect ot cultivation is 
plied by the fact that English henbane is very i 
richer in alkaloids than the same plant grown in 
many. This plant appears to be very erratic in its gr< 
sometimes  refusing  to grow   altogether, and  the 

dons of its growth  prefer not to disclose them.    A 



, ;md there can be little doubt that if the 
blew of our drugs were taken up by the 
it, results of no mean value would  swiftly 

of  plants  which  have  never hitherto been 

-is florentina, Iris pallida,, Ir 
•Ag (Acorns Calamus), Cummin fi 
„ >. Wmtev-Teen (Gaultheria 
infiata,   Podophyllum   peltatu 



I {.!   s.i 5 «...  . 
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r..liiillr, si-. 

djx? 1 ^ n8'     ' Convalla^maffk 
ConvaUariU,^* " ' 

fly, 72,73. 

(llHlhoUshllVw. 
< omlla.  i   I!   " 
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U    12, C'hai.ter III. 
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